
Quick Guide to Scientific Computing for Econ PhD students

This guide is meant to provide Economics PhD students a step-by-step guide to using
the Center for Scientific Computing (CSC) computing resources.

1. Request an account at http://csc.cnsi.ucsb.edu/acct

• Select Parallel as the job type

• Select “Knot” as the systems to be used for research

The account process usually takes a day or two so be patient.

2. Download WinSCP: This is a free SCP client for Windows (If you have a Mac, the
program cyberduck has been recommended). This software allows you to transfer
files (your datasets, functions, and .job files) from your computer to the server. You
can download it at http://winscp.net/eng/index.php

• After you download it, type in knot.cnsi.ucsb.edu in the Host name box.

• Type in your username and password and click Log-in.

• Drag and drop your .m files, your datasets, and your .job files into your direc-
tory.

3. Now you will need to download a program to login to the server. You have two
options.

(a) Suggested Method, no virtual desktop: Download X2GO at
http://wiki.x2go.org/doku.php/download:start.

• Follow the instructions at http://csc.cnsi.ucsb.edu/docs/using-x2go-windows-
knot.
• Click on the gray box on the right corner that should knot-terminal. Type

in your CNSI login and password.
• A terminal window should open on the screen.

(b) Alternative Approach, if you prefer a virtual desktop: Download NoMachine
at https://www.nomachine.com/download You do NOT need to do this if
you have downloaded X2GO.

• The first screen will ask for which protocol - choose SSH from the pull
down
• The second screen will ask for hostname: type in knot.cnsi.ucsb.edu - the

’port number’ should be already filled in (with ’22’)
• The third screen will ask for which kind of login. Choose the nomachine

login. This is not the default.
• Click continue on the next two screens.
• Now you’ll have an icon that will allow you to log in. When you click it,

you’ll want to “Create a new GNOME virtual desktop”
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Figure 1: What your .job file looks like

• Press continue through the next few screens.
• Now you’ll see your virtual desktop. Click Applications on the top left. Go

to System Tools→Terminal and this will give you a terminal window.
• It is also possible to run Matlab interactively here, but this should only be

done for quick tests taking very little CPU time.

4. Your next step is to write a .job file. This file will ask the server to follow a procedure
and run your program.

• Open up a text editor (Notepad, Sublime Text or the like).

• Replace youremail@umail.ucsb.edu with your email address.

• Replace yourlogfile with the name of the log file you want.

• Replace yourmatlabfile with the name of your main matlab program.

• This .job file allows for 12 cores to be used simultaneously. If you only need
one, change the number 12 to 1 or however many cores you might need.

• Ensure that there are line breaks at the bottom of your .job file.

• Save your file as something.job

• Copy this file along with your dataset(s) and function(s) using WinSCP (Step 2
above).

5. Now you are ready to run your job. Go to the terminal window in Step 3.

• Type in qsub yourjob.job

• Type in qstat -a to look at the queue or qstat -u yourusername where youruser-
name is your username.

6. When your job is done, use WinSCP (step 2) to drag your log file and/or datasets
onto your computer.
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Note: Knot has Matlab 2012 so users should be aware of possible differences. If you
would like to use the newest version of Matlab, type in /sw/MatLab/R2014b/bin/matlab in-
stead of simply ’matlab’

Other useful commands:

• cd foldername: this will change your directory. If you have folders and want to run a
job file from a particular folder you must be in the correct folder to run the job.

– type: cd .. to return to main directory

• Changing the walltime of your job. All jobs have a default maximum walltime of
75 hours. To increase the amount of time your code can run replace the second
line of your job file with for example: #PBS -l nodes=1:ppn=12,walltime=100:00:00 to
increase the max walltime to 100 hours.

• nano filename: this allows you to edit job files in the terminal. You can also create a
new job file by entering a new filename and the editor will open a blank job file that
you can fill in.

• qdel jobnumber: this will cancel a job that is currently running. Replace jobnumber
with the number of your job. This is the number on the left hand side next to the job
when you type qstat -a.

• qsub -q short filename.job: If your job is under an hour, then you can run it on the
“short” queue. This is the appropriate command.

• showq can show you where your job is in the queue.
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so they can list them in our publications list.
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